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Features

The most exciting month for our students is now over. What an
exciting freshers it has been from giveaways to the launching of
our new app, it has been one to remember!

Our freshers campaign mainly consisted of driving both staff and
students to download the (free) Uni Food Hub app. Uni Food Hub
has replaced the new Time to Eat app and through transitioning
towards a dark kitchen it now includes delivery as well as the click
and collect options. 

Food can be collected at any of our campus outlets (excluding
Subway) and delivered across campus (including halls of
residences).  Incorporating both click and collect and delivery
means there is no queueing and the food is fresher. The app also
includes a number of fantastic features such as earning loyalty
points every time you purchase and allowing others to top up your
account. 

Between 20th - 24th September we hosted a pop up
outside of the Hamilton Building. During this, those that
downloaded the Uni Food Hub app received a free
freshers goodie bag and those that followed us on a social
media account (preferably Instagram or Facebook)
received a free food voucher that they could use upstairs
in the Junction. We secured many suppliers to provide
food, some of which were Proper Cornish, Coca Cola and
Love Corn. We also had Executive Chef Malcolm cook
delicious Taco's as part of our Social Kitchen. The event
was a huge hit for both students and staff! Thousands of
our freshers bags were given away and students loved
sampling the various foods available.

Pop up - food bags & food samples
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The Wild September!

Uni Food Hub - Get in the the Know!
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Coming next
month?

Britvic & Coca-Cola - Hang
Tough
Cinema Night 

Freshers Brunch Club 
13th September 

The Social Kitchen 
15th September 

Return to work  

Catering Freshers
Food pop-up
20th 23rd  September 

Catering Freshers
Supplier event 
20th - 21st September 

16th September 

Student welcome BBQ
24th September 

What the App
offers?

Discounts

Loyalty Schemes

Health & Wellbeing advice

Competitions 

E-Wallet



What's on the socials?

Our Social kitchen is back! The social kitchen is where you can learn how to cook foods with our
executive chef Malcolm, try delicious food and socialise. The social kitchen for this month was
Plantilicious. We had a huge turnout for this event and students couldn't get enough of our food!
Our next social kitchen will be FAKEAWAY in November, where you can learn how to cook a
realistic takeaway from home. Bookings will be made via the Uni Food Hub app.

Offers Next Month 

Staff Party

During Freshers we hosted the Freshers BBQ and Return to work . The freshers BBQ offered a
beef or vegan burger with the sides options of potato wedges, fried onions, coleslaw and crunchy
salad and return to work offered delicious hot dogs. Both events went down extremely well with
our students, especially the freshers BBQ which served around 800 students.  

"Our Social kitchen
is a fantastic
experience! Whether
you want to learn
how to cook
different meals,
sample our food or
socialise with
others, it has
something for
everyone.

Freshers garden events

Fun Food Fact 

Uni you Know?
Did you know Brunel University
London is a hotspot for filming!
With Clockwork Orange, The
Sweeney and Silent Witness. Look
out for the campus popping up on
Netflix.

 Nectarine means as sweet as 
 nectar

- Nominate a Mate via Uni Food Hub)
- Pumpkin Spice giveaway (nominate
via Taste Kingdom socials)
- 50% off First Order
Top up £50 or more and receive an
extra 10% as a gift at the end of the
month

Chef Appreciation
Week

The faces behid
the food

The Social Kitchen

Brunel Social is located in the Junction (upstairs of the
Hamilton Building) and is the social space of the
University. Here you can find pool tables, sofas as well as
Sub TV, giving you the freedom to personalise the space
by choosing the music you want to listen to.

Brunel Social at The Junction

Opening times:
Monday - Friday: 08:00 -
23:00
- Saturday - Sunday: 10:00 -
23:00
(Term time)
- Monday - Sunday: Closed
(Out of term)

Click & Collect station at The Junction
Through the transition towards a Dark Kitchen, we have
now installed a click & collect location upstairs at The
Junction. You can also click and collect your food at 1966,
Bite (Starbucks), Coffee Room, Hola Pollo and Whistlestop.

Feastival in October

Food serving times:
Weekdays
- Breakfast: 08:00 - 11:30
- Beseha, Bamboo, Liberty Grill:
  11:30 - 20:00
- Hola Pollo: 11:30 - 21:00
- Izzi's Pizza: 11:00 - 21:00
Weekends
- Beseha, Bamboo, Liberty Grill:
  12:00 - 19:00

Brunel Social


